SPENCER NURSERY SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
Our

Ethos, Visions and Values
are focused on FOUR core values:
Courage: We help our children to be brave as they meet new
experiences and difficult situations. We empower our children to
have the confidence to take risks.

Achievement: We encourage all our children to believe in themselves
and know they are capable of achieving amazing things. We celebrate
all their successes and teach them to take pride in themselves.

Respect: We believe all our children are special and should treat each
other with care and courtesy. We encourage them to make the right
choices and to have good manners. We teach them to not make fun
of friends, and to be polite.

Enthusiasm: We aim to build on our children’s thirst for learning by
offering them an engaging, exciting curriculum led by their own interests and enjoyment.

Ladybirds Class
Sensory Garden fun! The children have enjoyed visiting the sensory garden
throughout this month. They have experienced making music, listening to
stories in the teepee, bug hunts and used their smell sense to discover a
variety of different herbs and plants. The sensory garden is beneficial in that
it is a fun educational tool that allows them to explore and learn about their
senses and nature. While in the garden, they are encouraged to touch, smell,
and generally interact with the environment around them.
Black History month!
Black History Month is a national celebration that aims to promote and celebrate Black contributions to British society, and to
foster an understanding of Black history in general. Ladybirds
have been celebrating black history month throughout this
month. We have enjoyed dancing to a selection of different
music and reading the book Handa’s surprise. We have also
enjoyed making some fantastic traffic light pictures to celebrate
the inventor of traffic lights Garrett Augustus Morgan, who was
an African business man and inventor.
Halloween fun!
For Halloween week, we have been; dressing up in spooky costumes,
exploring various creative and malleable materials, potion making and
monster and pumpkin painting. We have explored materials such as coloured rice, shaving foam, playdough, paint and pasta.

Diwali
Ladybirds have enjoyed celebrating the festival of Diwali. We have
listened to the story of Rama and Sita and looked at the different
ways people celebrate Diwali, such as the different foods they eat
and music they dance to.
Leaf printing
Ladybirds had a great time collecting leaves in the garden last
week. They used the leaves to make beautiful leaf paintings. These
pictures are displayed on the large display board located on the
left hand side just as you enter the classroom.

Ladybirds Lending library: We encourage the children to read with their parents at home, it’s a great
way to spend time together. Reading helps promote language, literacy and brain development.
Please help yourself to the use of the lending library located outside of ladybird’s classroom.
Please sign all books out and out in the clipboard provided.

Reminders
As the weather is changing please can you ensure that your child has weather appropriate clothing, coat
and shoes. We like to access the outdoor area whatever the weather!
Please remember to check your child’s tray. These are now located inside of the classroom.
November’s books of the month: Dear Zoo and The Very Hungry Caterpillar
Novembers songs of the month : Hammer, Hammer, Hammer and Five little monkeys jumping on the bed
Novembers monthly focus: Fine motor skills— Fine motor skills involve the use of the small muscles that control the
hand, fingers, and thumb. They help children perform important tasks like feeding themselves, grasping toys, buttoning and zipping clothes, writing, drawing, and more. ... Fine motor skills will develop and improve as they move
through childhood.

Bumblebees Class
Oral Hygiene—The early years in a child's development are the
best time for a child to learn about oral health and to develop a
positive attitude about good dental habits. Throughout this month
we have been talking about why it is important to keep our teeth
healthy. The children have been exploring a variety of different
dental health activities such as Marvin and Maranda the mouths (which
allows us to develop our teeth brushing skills), collage and having
discussions about when we should brush our teeth throughout the day.
Celebrating Black History Month in Bumblebees!
Celebrating Black History Month as a special time of year is an appropriate way to approach
the themes of African-Caribbean history, achievement and experience with young children.
Offering opportunities to engage in relevant first-hand experiences can help children make
connections between different lives, cultures and experiences and offer starting points for
discussion around similarities and differences. Bumblebees have enjoyed a huge range of
activities such as shaker making, moving to different music, exploring hairdressers, finding out about
different ways of living, listening to and reacting to stories and learning about and playing a selection of musical
instruments. We focused on the story ‘Handa’s Surprise’ and enjoyed exploring a range of activities based on this story.
Ask your child: What types of fruit did Handa have in her basket for her friend Akeyo?
Trick or Treat
We have enjoyed exploring different Halloween activities last week. The children have
made some lovely hanging spiders and webs and have explored with spooky mini
beasts in the playdough. They also loved making potions using lots of different
Resources.
Diwali
We have celebrated Diwali this month in Bumblebees and have loved painting firework
pictures and Diya lamps. All Diya lamps that were made were sent home in your child’s tray.
Diwali is the five-day festival of lights, celebrated by millions of Hindus, Sikhs and Jains across
the world. The festival, which coincides with the Hindu New Year, celebrates new beginnings.
Autumn is awesome!
We have had a great time looking at the changes in weather and talking about this season,
Autumn. We have enjoyed making some beautiful pictures using objects from the outdoor
environment. We used concurs, leaves and pine cones to make some beautiful marks on paper
using different techniques such as rolling. Our pictures are up on display in the classroom,
please take the time to have a look.
Reminders
Please ensure all children bring in a warm coat daily, as we like to
make use of the outdoor area whatever the weather!
Songs of the month: Wind the bobbin up and Five little ducks
Books of the month: The hungry caterpillar and There was an old
lady who swallowed a fly
Colour and shape of the November:

Monthly focus: Funky fingers (fine motor skills) There are many benefits of funky fingers, here are a few:

Promotes fine motor skills and encourages communication and language skills

Supports hand writing skills through fine motor strength and control

Allows children to develop the skills they need to develop independence in things such as buttoning their own
coats or opening their own packets

Fireflies Class
Diwali Celebrations!
Fireflies have enjoyed learning all about and celebrating the festival of
Diwali. We listened and read about the story of Rama and Sita as well as
looking at how different families celebrate Diwali in their homes. We
learned that Hindu’s create beautiful and vibrant rangoli patterns on their
doorsteps, eat delicious feasts, listen and dance to celebratory music and light lots and lots of lamps and lanterns to
celebrate the festival of light! Fireflies decorated their own Diya Lamps with beautiful paints, and took the lamps home
to put on by their windows and doors; this is what Hindu’s do to welcome the Indian Goddess Lakshmi into their homes!
Black History Month
In October we have also been celebrating Black History
Month where we approached the themes of AfricanCaribbean history. We had fun and learned a lot about how
people from all over Africa live, eat and work! Black History
Month has given Fireflies a fantastic opportunity to learn
and acknowledge similarities and differences between
people, our friends and teachers. Celebrating diversity is an integral part of the
curriculum and we do not just focus on this at certain times, but all throughout the year!
As part of this month, we have been making African drums from foam cups and then choosing
a filling that makes a desired sound (i.e. pasta, rice or beans)!
We have been reading “Grandma’s Saturday soup”, where a little girl talks and compares her
life to her Grandma’s life back in her home of Jamaica. She mentions on each page, ingredients
of a soup that she makes that reminds her of Jamaica!
Ernestina bought these ingredients for us and we were
able to help prepare, cook and taste our own delicious
version of the Saturday soup! The
ingredients we had were: Yam, Pumpkin, onion, carrots, garlic and butternut
squash!

Halloween
Fun!
For Halloween week, we have
been; dressing up in spooky
costumes, carving pumpkins,
making Halloween collages with
various creative and malleable
materials and practicing writing Halloween related words such
as “broom, ghost, vampire, spider and pumpkin!”. We have been
working on our control and developing our skills with using the
weighted hammers and golf pegs to pierce holey patterns into our pumpkins!
Book of the week— Over the next term, we will be focusing on reading one book for the duration of a week and
planning activities in other areas of learning around that story. This enables us to help the children learn and
become familiar with new words and vocabulary as well as being able to recall and predict events and character names
in stories. The next three books we will be focusing on are; “Brown Bear Brown Bear, What do you see?” “The Very
Hungry caterpillar” and “Shark in the Park”.
Tricky words
Tricky words are those words which cannot be sounded out easily. They are common words that have complex spellings
in them! By introducing the tricky words slowly, possibly one or two a month, your child is more likely to be able to read
and spell each of the words correctly. Over the next month we are working on; “The” and “No”.

Fireflies Class
Important Notes for parents:
We would like to ask that since the weather is approaching lower and colder temperatures that your child is
being brought to nursery in adequately weather-appropriate clothing.
In fireflies we are lucky enough to have a free-flow garden system where some children do like to be outside
for longer periods of time, therefore it is important that your child has appropriate outdoor clothing (Please
ensure that their items are clearly labelled.)
We ask that you provide lip balm to prevent them from chapping and drying. We are happy to apply this for
them throughout the day!
Red & blue book bags
We encourage the children to read with their parents at home, it’s a great way to spend me together. Reading
helps promote language, literacy and brain development.
In fireflies, we offer a red and blue book bag system which you are free to borrow and exchange as often as you
like!
Some points to keep in mind when reading with you child at home:

Talk about new words, what they mean and when we would say or use them?

Talk about feelings; How did the story make them feel? How do you think the characters feel?

Talk about the pictures; what are the characters are wearing? Where are they? W hat are they doing?

Use open questions to promote and encourage conversation such as “I wonder… Where are they going?
What is their favourite food? Why do you think that?”
We hope you find this helpful, please speak to a member of the Fireflies team if you have any questions!
Upcoming events & dates
Christmas Open morning:
When: Tuesday 10th & Thursday 12th December. 9-11am.
Where: Fireflies Room
Light refreshments will be available.
(Further information to follow soon)

NEWS/EVENTS/REMINDERS
The week commencing Monday 14th October 2019 Spencer Nursery School collected donations
for our Harvest Festival. This year, together with Hackbridge Primary School, we collected items
for Sutton Night Watch. Thank you to everyone who made donations. The Sutton Night Watch
Centre were extremely pleased to receive all of the donations and were very glad of the support
of their charity. During this week the staff also spoke to the children about harvest festival and
supporting people and families who are not as fortunate as themselves.
The week commencing Monday 11th November 2019 Spencer Nursery School hope to raise
funds for BBC Children in Need, which this year is on Friday 15th November 2019. A separate
letter will be coming out to all parents with regard to the details.
This year Christmas Lunch will be held on Wednesday 11th December 2019, as usual due to the
restrictions on space at Spencer, only children who attend on a Wednesday will be able to join us
for lunch on that day. However, we are combining this with Christmas Jumper Day to raise funds
for Save the Children. We will be inviting children to wear their Christmas jumpers for the week
commencing Monday 9th December 2019. Further details will be sent out near the time.

Could all parents please ensure that they check their child’s tray, there is a letter about the
contact details that we hold for yourselves and your emergency contacts, please ensure that you
update any contact details as required.
Christmas Open morning (In Fireflies Class): Tuesday 10th & Thursday 12th December. 9-11am.

Dates for your diary

Term Dates
AUTUMN TERM
NO ATTENDANCE DURING Christmas Holidays – For Term Time Only Students
Friday 20th December 2019 to Friday 3rd January 2020.
Wednesday 25th December 2019— School Closed/Bank Holiday
Thursday 26th December 2019— School Closed/Bank Holiday
Friday 27th December 2019— School Closed
Monday 30th December 2019— School Closed
Tuesday 31st December 2019— School Closed
Wednesday 1st January 2020—School Closed/Bank Holiday

SPRING TERM
FRIDAY 14th FEBRUARY 2020—INSET DAY—Closed to all Students.
FRIDAY 17th JULY 2020—INSET DAY—Closed to all Students.

